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dent in this rega:-,1, this is not ;enorally the case. -2attison and colleagues

(1968) noted t:at, at that time, t2:e ,2;eneral public essentially saw the addict

as less responsible fo: his behavior. So too
/Beaer

and Isaccs (1970) reported

that their respondents (visiting. nrses, law students, and T;olicemen) tended to

view drug-abuse as a both nhysical and mental illness and to be generally non-

rejecting. Saverow and his associates (in press) report that staff and patients

appear to be in "considerable agreement" in their attitudes toward drug-abuse

and the drag-a' tlxer: Tcrnc,,a.a ^nc": Ge,-tlor (in ...)ress) s' ca'.: of the "general

ne",,..ov,- attitude ,o1-rxd and the rtbuso-nr
,1. 4

t.on of first -year psychiatI-is r:sidents. 2ut there seems to have been no att-

ention whatsoever paid to the attitudes o2 ;;:lc college student in this area.

here present a tet beginning of a remedying of this deficiency.

11721i0ll

The instrument we utilized in this assessment was a modified (for drug-abuse)

version of "The Alcoholism 'llestionnaire", Ifnich was developed by ::arcus (1963a)

as the outcome of a factor analytic study. It consists of 40 statements to which

the subject responds by checking a position on a ssale extending from 1 to 7 (in

which scale, 7 represents complete agreement). The device takes approximately 20

minutes to complete.

Scoring yields nine mean factor scores (2TS). The factors are defined in

Table 1. A high score on factors 1, 2, 4, and 9 indicates a "positive" attitude;

on factors 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 a high score indicates a "negative" attitude.

Insert Table 1 about here
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There arc nany parallels between the areas of alcoholism and. drug

One of these is in regard to attitudes toward the particular area. ibre and

more investigations of attitudes regarding elcoholism are being reported, as

awareness of the importance of this varlabic in, for example, the treatment of

alcoholism is heightened. Perhaps consonant with this trend is the fact that

many of the studies arc concerned with the attitudes of rrofessionals towards

alcoholism and alcoholics. .anoct the entire remainder of this body of liter-

aura deals with the at' :_tuxes of the

the former group of studies includes

1:%!dical students (Chodorkoff, 1967),

general public concerning alcoholism.

any sigaificant concern with students:

Orly

e.g.

and student nurses (.:erneaul 1967; Chodor-

koff, 1969). This nay be a manifestation of a belief that only nrofessionals

are involved in the treatment of alcoholism. In as more nara:,-ofcssionals

are probably involved in drug-abuse treatment, this should be reflected in the

context of investigation of attitudes

priced recently to find that only one

attitudes of general college students

tot 'mod drug-abuse.. :e were somewhat sar-

study has even been concerned with the

vis-a-vis alcoholism (weed, 1964) - and

this vas nart of a bNroader assessment. Freed utilized the "attitude towards

disabled personSdscale, and reported th

eared to possess a general non-aceeptan

global finding that the students app-

of those suffering from alcoholism.

Our own study ( ?Seller and Ferneau, 1971) found student respondents to be

as ambivalent and as conflicted as the general population regarding alcoholism

and alcoholics - while the content of the conflict is probably different. :Mile

similarly more attitudes - tomards-drug -abuse studies are being reported, and

while we night, for several reasons, enpott =Orr; attention to be raid to the stu-
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dent in this rega::.,I, this is not ;enerally the case. :2attison and colleacues

(1968) noted tl-at, at that tinu, ,-;encral public essentially saw the addict

as less responsible for his behrwlor, So too Balzer and Isaccs (1970) reported

that their respondents (visiting. =ses, 1 st udents, and policnen) tended to
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rejecting. Saverou and his associates (in press) report that staff and patients

appear to be in "considerable agrccncnt" in their attitudes toward drug-abuse
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ention whatsoever paic: to the attitudes o2 '6.he college student in this area. -

here present a -et,et beginning of a remedying of this deficiency.

=HOD

The instrument we utilized in this assessment was a modified (for drug-abase)

version of "The acoholism ''aestjonnaire", which was developed by :.:arcus (1963a)

as the outcome of a factor analytic study. It consists of 40 statemnts to which

the subject responds by checking a position on a stale extending from 1 to 7 (in

which scale, 7 represents complete agreement). The device takes approximately 20

minutes to complete.

Scoring yields nine mean factor scores (2Y8). The factors are defined in

Table 1. A high score on factors 1, 2, 4, and 9 indicates a "positive" attitude;

on factors 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 a high score indicates a "negative" attitude.

Insert Table 1 about here
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rarcus (1(263a, 7. 9) r,:c=nnds that, until ::ore informction is available

regarding the variability of "saetor scorcs, the following "safe operating cri-

terion" loc.' adoined; "Cne should ignore mean factor score differences that are

less than 0.50 and pay particular attention to those that are greater than 1.00."

This tactic will be employed here.

One hundred twenty-two students - prin?rily juniors enrolled in psychology

courses - participated in this survey, which was conducted at the beginning of the

academic year. The nale-fenale ratio was approxinately one to five. The subjects

were instructed not to sign the questionnaire, which was group - administered

(without discussion). utilized the administration format prescribed by rarcus

(1963a) and his suggested pretested instructions (1963a, appendix B).

RESULTS

The nine mean factor scores for our group of respondents were computed and

were compared with two other groups. The first comparison group was that com-

posed of 120 heroin addicts in a methadone treatment prorram (Saverow et. al., in

press), and 35 students from the same institution (naeller and Ferneau, 1971) as

those in the survey reported here.

Insert Table 2 about here

Students vs. :edicts.

As can be seen in Table 2, the difference between our student group's ITS

and the addict group's NFS was less than 0.50 on no lau than four factors (nos.

1, 2, 5, and 9). This quite possibly indicates that the attitudes of the two

groups are rather similar in these factor areas.

Thus, we believe that we can say that our respondent group believes to the

same extent as does the addict group that emotional difficulities or psychological
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problems are an important contributing factor in the development of addiction

(factor 1)1 the addict is unable to control his using of drugs (factor 2); that

the addict is a weak-villed person (factor 5); and that drugs are adaicting sub-

stances (facto 9). However, in view of ::aucus, "safe operating eriterion", we

wi31 not further e=inc the :TS differences on these factors.

remining five (3, 4, 6, 7, and C) reflected ITS differences of more

than 0.50, but less than 1.00. The difference on factors 3, 6, 7, and 8 was,

for the student groun, in the more positive direction. On factor 3 (prognosis

for recovery), the student croup's :TS was 2.61, while the :TS for the addict

group 1ms 3.58 a difference of .97. see this as meaning that the students

are more J.ihely than the addicts to believe that most addicts do and can be help-

ed tc recover from addiction. The student group's ITS on factor 6 (social status)

was 3.12; that of the addict group, 3.71. Trhe difference is 0.59, and this would

then appear to indicate that addicts are more prone than the students to identify

addicts as coming from only the lower socio-economic strata of society.

On factor 7 -- addiction r ua illness - the difference between the two groups

was 0.64. The :TS for th addict group was 3.59; while for the student group, it

was 2.95. liere, students seem more lihe3y to see addiction as an illness than do

addicts.

On the remaining faCtor (factor 8 - harmless voluntary indulgence), the stu-

dent .7-oup's ITS was 2.76, while the addict :TS was 3.57 - a difference of 0.81.

;le interpret this as indicating that the students are less likely than the addicts

to believe that the addict is a harmless heavy drug ,user whose using of drugs is

motivated only by his fondness for drugs.

On factor 4 (steady use) , however, ,the ITS difference was, for the student

croup, in a more negative direction. Here the student ITS was 3.7C while the add-

4
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ict :728 was 4.39. f.::e.yentj, thir Ciff:rence indicates that tlie addicts are more

willing to believe that periodic e:eeeseive drug users can be addicts.

Students: ?'cur- ':base and .acoholisn.

Here we will compare the attf.tudee of students toward irug-abuse and the abus-

er, as reported here, and those o' stuonts toward alcoholism and the alcoholic

(15mller and Felt-maul 1971). The difference between the mean factor scores for

these two groups was less than 0.50 on seven factors (1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8).

This certainly seers to us c in:icate that the student tends to view the two path-

ologies in essentially the ,an : way.

Thus, it would seem that the student sees emotional difficulties as equally

important in both dru--abuse and alcoholism (factor 1), that both types of patients

are unable to control their aberrant behavior (factor 2), that both have to be con-

tinual and ee.messive in their use to be classified as abusers (factor 4), that

neither is weee-willed (factor 5), that neither has to come only fro: lower socie-

tal strata (factor 6), that both drug abuse and alcoholism are illnesses (factor 7),

and that neither affliction is a harmless voluntary indulgence (factor 8).

On the two remaining factors, the LTS difference was greater than 0.50 but

less than 1.00. Cn factor 3 (prognosis for recovery), the student ITS in the drug-

abuse area was 2.61; while in the alcoholisn area, it was 2.0 a difference of .53.

This would seen to indicate that the students apparently believe that alcoholicfs

have a better prognosis than do dru3-addicts.

On factor 9 (substance as addiction producing), the 1ES with regard to drug-

abuse was 4.52; in the alcoholism area, it was 3.93. The difference then was 0.59

---and in a direction that would seen to indicate that the students see the drugs

of abuse ac nore hi-hly aCjieing substances than alcohol.

5
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30th the rtl:Z:r.t: lots ::len to be equally conflicted

carding the inportnnc: e' '::.eter in the etiology of adc:iction, or

whether the addict is .71b:le control his druc-use, or if the addict is a weak -

willed person, or if crugs ad;:icting substances!!! ..levertheless, students

seem more villing than 1;:o a:Idict to, sc a favorable prognosis for the addict,

and to say that addiction f_s oot found just in a lover socio-econenie setting,

and to see addict4on 311mse.

It is not curpriring, e' course, that the addict sees a less favorable out-

come for his proh:em tLan th- student, nor is it surcrisinz that addicts are

also more ill:el:7 than to see addiction as a harmless voluntary indulgence.

These tvo positions, of course-, also represent another point of conflict for the

addict. 3at for the students to say for example on one han-1 that addiction is

an illness, and then also, oz. ia e',her to be undecided regarding the isaucs of

control and character ::efect---this represents their point of conflict.

!lila the addict is more undecided as to whether periodic excessive use is a

nark of addiction, the students are :ore apt. to believe that an addict has to be

a continual, excessive us r. stances seen, defensive-the students more so.

The students also c7.:enr tc alcoholisn'and drug-abuse in an equally am-

bivalent fashion. nc-.7 c_em equally unable to attribute or deny the importance of

an emotional etiology in either eathology, to say that the alcoholic or drug-abuses

can or cannot control his behavior, to view either as possessing a character defect,

or to see periodic excessive use as a mark of the pathology. :Me they simil,:rly

seen equally unwilling to say that either is or is not an illness, the students do

tend to say that both are. The students also appear equally anbivalent regarding

the societal locus of both pathologic6, but tend somewhat not to attribute either

6



to the lower class. Finally, they are quite unwilling, to the same degree

for each, to view either pathologyNas just a harmless, voluntary indulgence.

The students do seam more willing to view alcoholics as having a better prog-

nosis than drug-abusers, and to be umbiwaont about just how addicting the sub-

stances really arc - but tend to be loss lihely to say that alcohol possesses add-

ictive properties. It seems then only fair to conclude that the data suggest that

we are failing rather miserably in our education of youth in these areas. Further,

wo seen to be equally failing in both the areas: drug-abuse and alcoholism, but

failing in different ways. Yet me are also failing in similar 1.rays - on the cost

elementary of issues: for cnample, the addictiveness ner se of these substances.

it is clearly suggested that programs be initiated or intensified, the

programs probably also have to be - dealing with both alcohol and other

drugs, bit also having their separate em.hases as appropriate.



TABLE 1

FACTOR DEFINITIONS

Factor Interpretation

1. :-motional. A high score indicates the belief

difficulties that emotional difficulties or
psychological problems are an important
contributing factor in the development
of addiction.

Loss of A high score indicates the belief

Control that the addict is unable to control
his using of drugs.

3. Prognosis for A high score indicates the belief

recovery that most addicts not, and cannot
be helped to recover from addiction.

4. The addict A high score indicates the belief
as a steady user that periodic excessive drug-users

can be addicts. A low score indicates
the belief that a person must be a
continual excessive drug-user in order
to be classified as an addict.

5. Drug-abuse and
character defect

A high score indicates the belief that
the addict is weak-willed person.

6. Social Status A high score indicates the belief that
of the addict addicts come from the lower socio-

economic strata of society.

7. Addiction is
an illness

A high score indicates the belief
that addiction is not-an illness.

8. Harmless voluntary A high score indicates the belief that
indulgence the addict is a harmless heavy drug-

user Whose using of drugs is motivated
only by his fondness for drugs.

9. Drugs addiction
producing

A high score indicates the belief
that drugs are highly addicting sub-
stances.

*With reference to drug addiction, substitute "drugs" for "alcohol",
"addict" for "alcoholicyaddiction" for "alcoholism", and "using drugs"
for "drinking".

8



TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF IAN FACTOR SCORES OF

THE ADDICT AND THE EOM GROUPS

FACTOR SCORE INDICATING
POSITIVE f.TTITUDE

ADDICTS ABOUT
ADDICTS

STUDENTS ABOUT
ADDICTS

STUDENTS ABOUT
ALCOHOLICS

1 high 4.62 4.92 5.13

2 high 4.04 4.19 4.02

3 low 3.58 2.61 2.08

4 high 4.39 3.78 3.54

5 low 3.62 3.60 3.65

6 low 3.71 3.12 3.10

7 low 3.59 , 2.95 3.17

8 low 3.57 2.76 2.52

9 high 4.84 4.52 3.93
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On the following pages y ind a number of statements about

alcoholism. We want to know how much you agree or disagree with each

of the statements. To the right of each statement you can find a rating

scale:

Disagree Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The points along the scale (1, 2, 3, 7) can be interpreted as

follows:

1. Completely disagree
2. Mostly disagree
3. Disagree more than agree
4. Neutral
5. Agree more than disagree
6. Mostly agree

7. Completely agree

The use of the scale can be illustrated with the following statement:

"There are very few female alcoholics".

If you agreed completely with this statement, you would place a mark

in column 7.
If you agreed slightly with the statement, you would place a mark is

column 5.
If you mostly disagreed with the statement, you would place a mark in

column 2.
In this manner you can indicate the extent to which you agree or dis-
agree with each of the statements on the following pages.
Like everyone else, you will probably feel that you do not know the

answer to some of the statements. When this occurs, please make the best

guess you can.
Please make your marks inside the agreement or disagreement boxes of the
scales. Do it like this:

Disagree Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1

Do not do it like this:
Disagree Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1- 1 )1: 1 1 1

Please make sure that you make a mark for each statement. Leave none of

the statements blank slid make only ore mark for each. You should not

spend more than a few seconds marking each statement. If it is difficult

for you to make up your mind, make the best guess that you can and go on

to the next one.
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Disagree Agree

1 2 1 4 5 6 7

1. A person who often drinks to the
I -- j___J- ___J_I

point of drunkenness is almost
always an alcoholic.

2. People who become alcoholics are
usually lacking in will power.

3. Most alcoholics have no desire
to stop drinking. Hi

II.
4. The average alcohc:ic is

Iusually unemployed.

5. A person can inherit a
weakness for alcohol.

6. The alcoholic is helpless to
control the amount of alcohol
he drinks.

7. Alcoholics usually have severe
emotional difficulties.

8. Alcoholism is best described as
a habit rather than an illness.

9. The alcoholic drinks exce..sively
mainly because he enjoys

drinking.

10. An alcoholic can get into as
much trouble by drinking beer
as by drinking liquor.

11. A person who frequently stays
intoxicated for several days
at a time is unquestionably
an alcoholic.

12. The alcoholic is seldom helped
by any sort of medical or
psychological treatment.

13. The alcoholic has only himself
to blame for his problem.

14. Alcoholics, on the average,
have a poorer education than
other people.

L
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15. Alcoholics seldom harm anybody

but themselves.

16. Hardly any alcoholics could
drink less even if they
wanted to.

17. The most sensible way to deal
with alcoholics is to compel

them to go somewhere for

treatment.

18. The alcoholic is a morally

weak person.

19. An alcoholic's basic troubles
were with him long before he
had a problem with alcohol.

20. Once a person becomes an
alcoholic, he can never learn
to drink moderately again.

21. The harm done by alcoholics is
generally overestimated.

22. Very few alcoholics come from
families in which both parents
were abstainers.

23. Even if an alcoholic has a
sincere desire to stop drinking,
he cannot possibly do so without

help from others.

24. Nobody who drinks is immune

from alcoholism.

25.- Even if a heavy drinker is able
to stop drinking for several
weeks at a time, he may still be

an alcoholic.

26. Alcoholism is a sign of

character weakness.

27. Alcoholism never comes about

very suddenly.

Disagree Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

-3-
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28. Unhappy marriages and other
unpleasant family situations
often lead to alcoholism.

29. Alcoholism is not a disease.

30. Most alcoholics could not be
rehabilitated even if more help
were available for them.

31. Alcoholics are seldom found in
important positions in business.

32. Preferring to drink alone rather
than with friends is a sign of
alcoholism.

33. Alcoholics are usually in good
physical health.

34. The alcoholic is basically a
spineless person who has found
an easy way out of his problems.

35. Some people who drink heavily,
but only on weekends, are
alcoholics.

36. An alcoholic usually has
somethin;.; in his past which is

driving him to drink.

37. Most alcoholics are completely
unconcerned about their problem.

38. Uith proper treatment, some
alcoholics can learn to take
the occasional social drink
without getting into trouble.

39. Most alcoholics are either drunk
or drinking every day.

40. A person usually has very
little warning before he
becomes an alcoholic.

-
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Disagree Agree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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THE TUG-ABUSEEIOUESTIONNAIRE

On the following pages will find a number of statements about
drug-atase. We want to know how much you agree or disagree with each
of the statements. To the right of each statement you can find a rating
amle:

Disagree Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The points along
follows:

,

the scale 1, 2, ...7) can be interpreted as

1. Completely disagree
2. Mostly disagree
3. Disagree more than agree

4. Neutral

5. Agree more than disagree
6. Mostly agree
7. Completely agree

The use of the scale can be illustrated with the following statement:
"There are very few female drug-abusers".

If you agreed completely with this statement, you would place a
mark in column 7.
If you agreed rlightly with the statement, you would place a
mark in column 5.
If you mostly disagreed with the statement, you would place a
mark in column 2.
In this manner you can indicate the extent to which you agree or
disagree with each of the statements on the following pages.
Like everyone else, you will probably feel that you do not know the
answer to some of the statements. When this occurs, please make the
best guess you can.

Please make your marks inside the agreement or diaagreement boxes of
the scales. Do it like this:

Disagree
1 2 3 4 5

Agree
6 7

Do not do it like this:
Disagree

1 2 3 4
Agree

6 7

1

Please make sure that you make a mark for each statement. Leave none
of the statements blank and make only one mark for each. You should
not spend more than a few seconds marking each statement. If it is
difficult for you to make up your and, make the best guess that you
can and go on to the next one.
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1. A person who often uses drugs
to the point of being high is
almost always an addict.

2. People who become addicts are
usually lacking in will power.

3. Mbst addicts have no desire
to stop using drugs.

4. The average addict is
usually unemployed.

5. A person can inherit a
weakness for drugs.

6. "he addict is helpless to
(*intro:. the amount of drugs

to uses.

7. Adlicts usually have severe
emotional difficulties.

8. Addiction is best tescribed as
a habi- rather that an illness.

9. The addict uses dings excessively
mainly ..ecause he enjoys

using drags.

10. An addle' can get i:to as

much tratbie by usi :g drugs

like barb; as by using heroin.

11. A person vac) frequerly stays

high for several day3 at a time

is unquestionably an addict.

12. The addict is seldomaelped
by aiy sort of medical or

psyciological treatmert.

13. The millet has only :imself

blame for his prollem.

14. Addicts, on the averte
have a poorer educatin than
other people. //\,

Disagree
1 2 3 6

Agree

r.
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lC Addicts seldom harm anybody
but themsives.

16. Hardly any addicts could
use fewer drugs even if
they wanted to.

17. The most sensible way to deal
with addicts is to compel
them to go somewhere for
treatment.

18. The addict is a morally
weak person.

19. An addict's basic troublPs
were with him long 1,.:cove he
had s problem with drugs.

20. Once a person becomes an
addict he can neve. learn
to use drugs occasionally
again.

21. The harm dote by addicts is
generally overvstimated.

'P. lie:7 fen nc:Ilets come from
farilie7 in which both parents
did not use drugs.

23. Even if Ti tas a
Sir007Q (1%;S:_l'e to stop

using C.ruo.;i:, he cannot

posr%bly wivhout
help from oth,Jrs.

24. Nobody who uses drugs is immune
from addiction.

25. Even if a heavy user of drugs is
able to atop using drugs:for several
wecks at a time, he may still be
an addict.

26. Addiction is a sign of
character weakness.

27. Addiction never comes about
very suddenly.

Disagree
1 2 3

Agree
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28. Unhappy marriages and other
unpleasant family situations
often lead to addiction.

29. k&liction is not a disease.

30. Most ndAicts could not be
rohabil!_ta o.,;,:n if more

help were anilabIe them.

31. Addnts are found in
potlon;i in business.

32. P7.eforlir..74 to ,Inugs alone rather

timu with friends is a sign of
adcU.ction.

33. Addicts are usually in good
physical henatn

34. The afldict is hasAAilv a
sn-In-APp.s pe-vse.a found
an vfy. problems.

35. 2c1,..-; p:z1.-sr... 1,710 drugs heavily,
17.1; cri w.-.el<enilo, are adltots.

36. An comthing
is (:;:iving

37. oNpr.l.ote2y

+.r.cir problem.

Disagree Agree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I I I I

38. y 3.2318

1Q tr.kc;

a :. 12 1:ithaut
] [ 1 1

39. hoct 4.i. they. high

or us5nr; dritc:7 ev,:ry clay.

40. A p,.srson very little
ba,cc- ho bo';on...as an

addiot.

1
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